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Med school hopes it fares .well in evaluation
By Steven J. Keith
Reporter

Despite a few problem areas pointed
out in the 1986 evaluation of the School
of Medicine, Assistant Dean Kai:e.n L.
Bledsoe said she expects this year's evaluation will go "fairly well."
The medical school will be evaluated
March 20-23 by the Liaison Committee
on Medical Education, a joint committee
of the Association of American Medical
Colleges and the -American Medical

..

CONDOM COUNT:

Association.
The evaluation is part of a three-year
cycle, Bledsoe said, and if the school
passes, it will receive accreditation for
the next three years.
In the last evaluation, the accrediting
body pointed out problems in the Health
Science Library which ranked 137th out
of 137 studied and an inadequate ambulatory care unit. The committee also
suggested improvements in faculty recruitment, increased specialties in all
departments and increased faculty-

funded research.
Bledsoe said the faculty has been working hard_ to correct these problems.
"We've been working very hard for this
evaluation," she said. "We've been preparing for over a year now and I think
we're ready."
Bledsoe said part of the work h as been
the preparation of a variety of self-study
reports. "We've had to analyze our curriculum, finances,'faculty, resources and
facilities to prepare a 'data-base' of our
school," she said. "These reports will

help the evaluators know more about our
school and how it operates."
During their three-day evaluation,
Bledsoe said the evaluators will be looking at the medical school as a whole.
"They'll not only be looking at our
classes, faculty and facilities, but they
will also talk to the faculty and students
to get their opinions of the school."
Bledsoe said the committee will prepare a report on the results of the evaluation and it will be available to Marshall
within 30 days after the visit.

Laid back

200 _
d istributed;
could be 240,000
By Tracy Romine
Reporter

Condoms - 240,000 of them.
That's 30 condoms monthly for every
full-time Marshall student.
_
That's how many condoms would be
given out without cost if every eligible
student took advantage of a Student
Health Services program.
But the actual number of condoms
given out in an average month is closer
to 200, according to Martha E. Nelson,
staff nurse a t the School of Medicine.
An employee at a local pharmacy said
a student could expect to pay between
$13 and $50 for 30 condoms.
More men than women obtain condoms from the med school, Nelson said:"I think students are protecting themselves," Nelson said. "But not as much
as they could be."
Before $tudents may receive condoms
through the program, they must attend
a seminar dealing with birth control and
sexually transmitted diseases, said
Carla S. Lapelle, coordinator of student
development.
Once a student has attended the program, she or he may obtain condoms by
showing a validated Marshall ID and
activity card. .
Programs are offered twice weekly in
Harris Hall, Lapelle said.
Nelson said she doesn't want one
student to attend the seminar and then
share the monthly condom supply with
friends.
"The educati-onal program is very
important and students who want to use
condoms should attend the program for
themselves," Nelson said.
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Although spring break does not begin until this weekend, Lisa break to enjoy the spring-like weather Saturday.
A. Metheney, Cheryl L. Grau, and Jennifer L. Ruppel took a

.-

Baseball players to enter pleas on battery charges
By Chris Morris
Reporter

Three Marshall students indicted on charges of malicious
wounding face a plea hearing in circuit court today.
The three varsity baseball players, David L. Piepenbrink,
Huntington junior, John M. Piepenbrink, Huntington sophomore, and Jason A. Nixon, Wierton senior, will appear before
Circuit Court Judge L.D. Egnor this morning to enter their
pleas on charges stemming from a September incident involving the assault of Mike Holiday, a Marshall student.
Holiday refused to comment on the case.
According to the indictment, the three hit Holiday with their
fists with the "intent to maim, disfigure, and kill."
David Piepenbrink, who plays shortstop for the Thundering
Herd; his brother John,,who is a third baseman; and Nixon, a
catcher, all played against The Citadel last weekend despite
the indictments.
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D. Piepenbrink
Nixon
J. Piepenbrink
Head Coach Jack Cook said the players would be allowed to
play until the indictment was settled. He said he really did not
know all the facts yet and would just have to wait to see what
happened before rendering any decision on the players' status
with the team.
None of the players could be reached for comment.

. Boys of spring
Marshall's baseball team
dropped 'two of three weekend games to The Citadel but it's pitching looked good.
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Symposium focuses on communication

Freedom of
Information
celebrated

By Tammy'Colllns

Last year, more than 400 people froi;n
18 states and 25 colleges and universities attended the symposium.
Registration fees for the syinposium
are'$95 with a reduced fee of$35 for fulltime high school and college students.
Well over a hundred people from off
campus have already registered, Walters said.
The symposium will be a series of
general sessions, semin_ars and panel
discussions for anyone interested in
design and creativity, Walters said.
Two exhibitions will be featured in
conjunction with the symposium.
"World Design Exposition '89 Posters"
from Japan will be on display in the
Birke Art Gallery March 3 to April 10.
" East Meets West in Design," cosponsored by the Huntington .Museum
of Art, will open March 26 and will end
May 10.
The posters in the Birlce Art Gallery
are part of an exhibition opening in
Nagoya, Japan, July 15. Six million visitors are expected to see "World Design
Exposition '89."
A portfolio review session will be a
part of the symposium. Walters said pro-

Reporter

Eight Japanese and American internationally recognized leaders in design
and three scholars will be featured April
5-8 in a design symposium sponsored by
the Department of Art and the Institute
for the Arts.
The symposium, "Influences 4-Sharpening the Creative Edge: Japan and
the United States," will bring hundreds
of professionals, educators, a nd
students to Marshall to focus on crosscultural issues including international
communication, creativity in the educational systems and work places of both
countries, tradition in contemporary
design, understanding Japanese culture
and in.dustry and the role of design in
everyday life.
This is the fourth year Marshall has
sponsored a design symposium, according to Roberta L. Walters, manager of
the Institute for the Arts.
Marshall is unique in having these
series of design symposiums. "To our
knowledge no one else has this program," Walters said.

By Jeff Saulton
Reporter

fessionals and students will bring their
portfolios to be evaluated on their work
quali•y by other professionals.

How Nutrasw~et it is to b~ healthy
Students sponsor fai,r t9day
By Kim Taylor
Reporter

One group on campus is not only interested in public relations, but also public health.
Marshall's Public Relations Student Society of America
(PRSSA) and NutraSweet brand sweetener are sponsoring
"Are you Aware? A-Fair" from 11 a.m to 2 p.m. today and
Wednesday in Memorial Student Center.
A variety of area health agencies will be at the fair conducting cholesterol level checks, preferred weight counseling, and
providing other health information.
The emphasis of the fair is to make the public aware of
healthy living habits, and how some of these habits may lead
to eating food that is nutritious and tastes good as well,
according to Cindy Cook, president of PRSSA.
Cook said she hopes the program will focus attention on the
benefits of health and nutrition and the role NutraSweet can

play towards developing healthier lifestyles.
Marshall's PRSSA was chosen to be one of25 universities in
the nation to be involved in a publicity campaign for Nutrasweet, according to David Jenkins, vice president of PRSSA.
Jenkins said the group is required to conduct three events
promoting NutraS"9eet.
"Students with their busy schedules don't have enough time
to think about their health," Jenkins said. "We hope this fair
will increase their awareness on some important health topics
such as stress management and weight control."
'

,

There will also be a free drawing each day for $25 worth of
NutraSweet brand sweetener products, Jenkins said.
Marshall's Department of Family and Community Health,
the Red Cross, Valley Health Systems, River Park Hospital,
the YMCA, the American Lung Association and other health
agencies will participate in the fair.
The fair is free and open to the public.

For heaven's sake, P,rayer Hour is Wednesday
so there will always be someone there.
However, anyone and everyone is welcome to come into the chapel and pray at
any hour."
.
The noon hour will be a service of song
and prayer for all people and Christian
groups, he said.
The program was planned so students
would have something to do before
spring break because Easter is during
the break, Bratka said.
Organizers of the Hour of Prayer have
worked closely with a representative of
every religious denomination on campus, Bratka said.
"The purpose of this program is to
seek guidance about many issues, in-

By Tann K. Young
Reporter

An Hour of Prayer will be sponsored
by the Campus Christian Center Wednesday 'from noon until 1 p.m ..
Randal S. Bratka, Charleston sophomore and public relations director for
Campus Crusade for Christ, said that
plans are actually for an entire day of
prayer.
"The Hour of Prayer is part of a special
program," Bratka said. "The Christian
Center will be open the whole day, from 7
a.m. until 5 p.m.
''Various groups will t,e praying for an
hour in the chapel thro·1gh out the day,

eluding the racist problem, and promote
more unity," he said.
Bratka said other concerns that will
be dealt with include the use of controlled substances; national and global
violence, the economy of West Virginia,
and the implementation of the Carnegie
study, which evaluated the status of
higher ecucation in WV and made recom•
mendations for changes. Members of.
the MU Mass Choir will sing "Love Has
No Color" as apartoftheintroduction in
the Christian Center chapel.
"We want to encourage the faculty
and staff to attend, as well as students,
in order to create more unity among
them," Bratka said.

Right to know.
Malice.
, These topics will be discussed in a series of seminars starting today sponsored
by the Society of Professional Journalists-, according to Chris Miller, president.
The seminars are part of Freedom of
Information Week, Miller said.
She said the Freedom of Information
seminars are open to anyone.
Freedom of Informatio n Day is
Thursday - the birthday of President
James Madison.
He was a supporter of the ideas of the
First Amendment at the Constitutional
Convention, Miller said.
Miller said this is the first time in two
years SPJ has been able to celebrate
Freedom of Information Day on the
actual -date.
In the past, spring break has been during the sameweek"Miller said.
At noon today in Smith 334, Dr.
George T. Arnold, professor of journalism, will speak on the Supreme Court
ruling in the case of Times v. Sullivan.
In 1964, the Supreme Court ruled that
public officials must prove malice to sue
for libel, Arnold said. In this case "the
,Court recognized citizens' right tocritize
elected or appointed officials," he said.
Arnold said the court defined malice
,as prior knowledge the information was
erroneous or published the information
with a reckless disregard for the truth.
Wednesday, SPJ will offer students
the chance to learn more about the
group, Miller said.
Thursday, Dwight W. Jensen, director
of the School of Journalism, will speak
· on the public's right to know - or,
rather, its lack of a right to know.
Jensen said there is no substance to
the idea of the public's right to know.
Giving a legal basis to the right to
know weakens .the First Amendment, ·
Jensen said . .
In April, the SPJ chapter will be one of
12 across the country to host a women's
and minorities conference, Miller said.
The April 14-15 conference will feature
Desda Moss, a writer for USA Today
based in Washington.
Miller said Marshall was chosen to be
one of the host schools because the
national organization was impressed
with the chapter's regional convention
last year.

Seventy protest consolidation bill to lawmakers
By JIU Wl~;()N
Associated Pres·; Writer

CHARLESTON - C>pponents of an
administration-backed bill to reorganize
the state's higher education system told
lawmakers Monday it would gut voca-

'

tional education programs, deprive
rural areas of physicians and create
inequities among colleges.'
The bill will result "ill'tl backward step
to quality education," said John David
of the West Virginia Rainbow Coalition.
David was among more than 70 people

who signed up to address a joint public
hearing held by the Senate and House,of
Delegates education committees on the
bill.
The legislation was proposed by Gov.
Gaston Caperton and is oased largely on
a Carnegie
Foundation report.
,
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Opinion
Our Readers Speak

'

Remembering freedom
purpose of week
.

The greatest glory of a free-bom people is to transmit that
freedom to their children.'
Harvard
'Freedom of religion, freedom of the press, and freedom of
person under the protection of the habeas corpus, these are
principles that have guided our steps through an age of revolution and reformation.'
Jefferson

'The press is not only free, it is powerful. That power is ours. It
is the proudest that man can erioy. It was .not granted by
monarchs; it was not gained ~r us by aristoaacies; but it sprang
from the people, and, with an immortal instinct, it has aly(ays
worked for the people.'
Disraeli
Thursday is national Freedom oflnfonnation Day. Through Friday,
we observe-Freedom oflnformation Week with a series of editorials in
The Parthenon and with two journalism seminars.
It's a good time to ponder our rights of free speech, a free press and
the free flow of information.
Such rights, should they be taken for granted, sometimes are eroded.
We cannot afford to let that happen.
Take time out to consider what your life would be like if there were
suppression of speech. You'd be forced to obtain the permission of a
government censor, before criticizing a city council decision spending
your tax dollars.
.
·
Or imagine if there were no guaranteed press freedom. Then newspapers could be stppped from reporting information casting the
government in a bad light. The state's huge loss in its Consolidated
Investment Fund ... well, that might be something you never heard
about.
No access to information would alter your. life for the worse as well: If
a reporter, acting on behalf of the citizens, were unable to see a court
record or cover a trial, persons could _b e tried, convicted and punished
in secret.
Life without free speech, a free press and the free flow ofinformation
would be difficult, if not impossible.
Luckily for us, we enjoy these freedoms. We hope we never know how
it is to live without these rights.
But we canno.t take any of our freedoms for granted. Let's all take a
minute today to treasure how free we are.

Correction
A story on Friday's Impressions page erroneously referred to
members of a student group, The Sub-Genius, as devil worshippers.
The students follow the teachings of a 1950s insurance salesman,
Bob Dobbs. They said they are not a Satani~.cult, and do not wish to be
associated with the devil.
The Parthenon regrets the error.

Greek syste~ is intregated
To the Editor:

or any other Greek organizations if
you're not apart of the Greek system
This letter is in response to Dan yourself. Nevertheless, there are five
Wallens article which appeared in the black Greek organizations on campus
opinion section of The Parthenon March and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. is
2.
one of the black Greek organizations
Dan my first question to you; "Are you that have whites in our sorority. We also
a Greek?" If you are, I cominend you on have whites in our affiliate group, Rhotaking a leadership role in becoming a meos, and we are proud to call them our
Greek. But is seems to be that if you are sisters and brothers. So Dan, you see·
Greek that yourre not too proud of your there are white in black Greek organizafraternity that you're associated as a . tions as well as in affiliate groups.
member for the fact that you didn't want
Also you said that we have enough
to mention your fra ternity. Second, "Are
"privileges"
as it is. If we did, we would
you not proud to be a member of your
have all the black Greek oranizations on
fraternity?"
this campus. Dan before you speak on
Before you are anyone else wonder Greek, you should first check out your
whether or not I'm Greek, the answer is information before speaking or putting
yes, and I am proud to be a member of it in writing. I am speaking to you from a
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. So if Greek's perspective because I am Greek
you are Greek, I advise you to pull out and it's sad tha t you would make comyour books again and start reading your ments about black Greek of which you
history on tne number of Greek organi- have no knowledge about. There are
zations. I'm sure somewhere in your his- white people, known as our brother and
tory you should have studied that there sis~rs, in the black Greek system!
are eight black organizations. But if
you're not Greek, then I can understand
your lack of knowledge about black
Janis Winkfield
Greeks. So why talk about black Greeks
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority

·Subject should_not be closed
To the Editor:
I have been reading with interest the
letters and editorials concerning the
issue of race over the last couple of weeks
in The Parthenon. I don't wish to add
anything to that debate, but to comment
on David Jenkins' and Chris Miller's
editorial March 7. Although I have been
impressed with the overall quality of the
reporting, I was disappointed that The
Parthenon should declare that: "enough
is enough" and the "topic exhausted."
The issue ofrace is one that continues to
stir great emotion; and is one that will
not go away, even when it's not featured
in your pages!
{
I can't see that you will satisfy your
readers, who, as you point out in the edi•
torial, are now writing letters commenting on letters. What is wrong with that? I
thought the point of a free press was to
inform and encourage debate and not to
be the last word on the subject, as in the
manner of' 'Pravda."
You also said that you would be willing to run a follow up article, if someone
gave you a call, and no one did. That
smacks of complacent unprofessionalism. Have you armchair journalists ever
heard of investigative journalism? How
about getting out there and digging for
the dirt, instead of waiting for it to come
and sit in your lap?

r11e

Parthenon

~

Founded1196
Editor .....................·.... David Jenkins
Managing Editor . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ovis Miller
Hews Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Tayjor
Staff Edi6:ir . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . Jeremy Leaming

Your final comment that you are:
"committed to gaining a better understanding of minority concerns," although positive in outlook is somewhat
ironic when taken with the rest of your
editorial. Why can't youfollow it up, and
not close the subject, because this is a
relevant topic for everyone. Personally, I
would be interested to read more about
it, and from the tone of some of the let•
ters from both white and "minority students," there is pervasive ignorance
about each other that should be cleared
up.

Steve J. Latif
Kingston upon Thames,
Engla~d, sophomore
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March Is the month to get healthy. There's 17 days left In
National Nutrition Month, so ~ time to start Is yesterday.
If you've been consuming tons of chips, gallons of high-fat ice cream
and lots of Oreo cookies these past two weeks, you've been violating
National Nutrition Month.
The Amedcan Dietetic Association for National Nutrition has named
March N~tlonal Nutriti9n Month.

'-

anatomy, physiology, bacteriology, chemThe Department of Home Economics
istry, management, computer and data offers four dietician programs: Adminis•
processing, accounting, economics; trative. Dietician, Clinical Dietician,
sociology and psychology.
Community Dietician and Consultant
To become a registered dietitian, a Dietician.
student- must have ·qualifying experiThe salary ofdieticians varies, accordence, Eleanor M. Zizzo, assistant profes· , ing to The American Dietetic Assosor and dietetion said.
ciation. · ·
.
She said this experience may be obBased on 1982 U.S. Department of
tained though an accredited dietetic Labor statistics, -entry-level salaries for
internship in a hospital.
dietitians averaged $17,900. ·

Apple a -day pro~a.b ly wo.n 't keep doc away
'I

I

An apple a day helps keep the doctor away. True or false?
False. It's just one of the common nutrition myths discussed in Tufts University's " Diet and Nutrition Letter." .
In fact, apples have no special prevention powers~However, they are not a bad snack choice. Apples are lbw in
calories and high in fiber.
Other myths:
"
• Athletes require huge amounts of protein. False:
Excess protein turns not irito muscle, but into fat.
• Honey is more. wholesome than sugar. False. Honey IS
sugar. One tablespoon of honey has 61 calories compared to
a tablespoon of sugar's 46 calories.

• Chocolate aggravates acne. Hardly ever true. Diet plays
little if any role in acne problems. The exception is a case of
food alfergy. ~
• Garlic lowers blood pressure. False. Garlic does not pos•
sess a magical quality that causes lower blood pressure.
• Brown eggs are superior to white eggs. False. There is no
mit,:itional difference between a brown-shelled egg and a
white-shelled egg.
• Starchy foods are fattening. False. Items such as baked
potatoes and noodles are not fattening. In fact, a small ·
baked potato, a slice of bread and a third ofa cup of noodles
all contain fewer than 100 calories.

'

MALE REVIEW
Houston's, Kenova, 453-3041
Wed. March 15, 9:00 p.m.

THE MEN FROM MU

Need Some Space?
Call 1696-3346
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It's 11:35 a.m. and the gurglings of
. your s'f omach are loud enO\Jgh to wake ·
up everyone iri you'r'history'class. .
l11- your pocket, therf s . but a .single,
crqmpled dollar.
·
Todily you will "enjoy" a •)v ending
machine· lunch.
Students go through these motions
daily, but a home economics professor
says the food in the' vending machines
· on campus may be convenient, and it .
may be ·c heap, but is not too healthy. ·
Ele~nor M. ·Zizzo, a _registered dieti. tian and assistant professor of home
economics; said many snacks available
are high in calories and fat.
·_
Students eating a lot of vending
machine products - candy bars,
crackers, cookies, cakes and potato
chips - could be increasing their cholesterol levels.
"They fill you up, but,.give you very
few nutrients," Zizzo said. _,
:
Most' vending machine foods also ·are
high in saturated fats, Zizzo sa~~l. These
fa_ts are included in such products, however, because saturated fats are helpful
in preventing spoiling.
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Behind the counter - MSC

"A Wearin'-O' The Green!" .

HELP WANTED.
Part· time typist for IBM
Personal Compute_r
Apply in person
· Goodwill Industries
1005 Virginia Ave.
Weekdays 9-3

HELP

WANTED
St. Patrick's Day Parade
Friday March 17th
4:00 p.m.-8:90 p.m.
3rd Ave. &11th St.
Parade Marshal
Judge Dan O'Hanlon
.

.

.

.

.

Part-.time sales in 2
retail locations:
1005 Virginia Ave.
2626 5th Ave.
Con'tact:
Judy Beckett,
..:.
Director of Operations
523-7461 ~

1118 Six th .

525-7898
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Students, Faculty
and Staff - Celebrate

·.....

,' •·.

Vending machines
·-aren't good for you

F• l-• C)•~.;E• R •S
.

.

The purpose of the month is to spotllght good nutrition, fitness and
proper food selection, said Eleanor M. Zizzo, registered dietition and
assistant professor of home economics.
The theme for the _m onth is A Life-time Decision: Choose Good
-Nutrition.

Slim-pay -f or a.dietician? It's $17,-90_
0 ·So, you want to be a-dietician.
First, you need to know exactly what a
dietician does. Well, she or he is con•
cemed with the science and art of
human nutritional care.
At Marshall, a student interested in a
career in dietetics must take courses in
areas such as food preparation, meal
management, nutrition,. quantity food
service, food · service systems management, experimental foods, diet therapy,
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Do you want to know a secret?
Job tips for wo·men offered today

Text

by
Lisa Wheatley

By Debra Morris
Reporter

-~Peanut butter.
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If you're a woman interested in improving your job search skills, you may
be interested in some seminars planned
in Huntington this semester.
This morning's seminar, "Secrets of
Successful Job Interviews," begins at 10
a.m.

Childhood favorite
not a nutty - c ho.ic_
e·
It was your favorite lunch, remember?
White bread, peanut butter and jelly.
When you're eight years old, what could be better?
But when you're an adult student interested in good health, though, there
may seem to be better options for lunch.
That's n,o t necessarily so, according to a Tufts University newsletter.
Grown-up students can continue to enjoy PBJ sandwiches and remain
healthy.
"Despite its popularity, some confusion about peanut butter's nutritional
pr~pfile prevbails," states '.J'uftsh' Diet and NutritiontedLetfter.
eanut utter contams t ose monounsatura
ats found in peanut oil
that cardiovascular experts are now saying may be helpful in reducing the risk
of heart disease. And it's a good source of some essential nutrients."
However, peanut butter. does. have its drawbacks,:the newalet.tei: said.
.
" Even though most of its fat is 'good' fat; thetotal'fat-contentintill high and ·
it contains a lot of calories."
A single tablespoon of peanut butter contains 90 tQ lO(lcaloriea, and about 75
of those calories CQJlle from fat.
.•
The newsletter sµggests it's best to spread just enough peanut butter to cover.
a slice of bread and then close the jar fast.
For students seeking to indulge themselves in peanut butter, local restaurant Mycroft's has just the thing.
'
"The Peanut Butter Deli" is a sandwhich availible on your choice of seven
varities of home-made bread, including wheat.
In addition to the creamy or chunky peanut butter, customers may order
toppings such as bananas, honey, raisins or granola.

It is sponsore,d. by the Women's Workshop in conjunction.-with the -Cabell
County Public Library. The 45-minute
programs will be in Meeting Room 3 of
the library at 455 Ninth St.
According to·Jane' J . Siers, counselor
and developer of the workshops training
materials, the seminars focus on the
skills necessary ,t o get and keep a job in
today's competitive job market.
Siers said the seminars will provide
hands-on training in resume writing,
interviewing skills and assertiveness
techniques.
·

The seminars are free and open to the
public. Those interested may contact
the Women's Workshop at 523-2827.
The seminars coincide with the
library's children's hour so women with
children will not be forced to find a
babysitter.
"This makes it easier because more
homemakers are entering the job
market," Siers said.
Each seminar will presented twice for,,
the convenience of the public, Siers said.
Remaining seminars include:
March 24 - Self-Confidence: Getting
and Keeping Your Job;
April 3 - Assertiveness: The Skill
Every Woman Needs;
April 4 - Secrets of Successful Job
Interviews;
April 6 - Self-Confidence: Getting
and Keeping Your Job;
April 7 - Assertiveness: The Skill
Every Woman Needs.

·NeWJy ·e lected students take office today

,::

It's official,
As of6:45
Monday, the spring
St'}dent Government Association
election was official.
'
Today, new senators take office.
Tracy Hendershot a.n d Tom Hayden,
who were elected by a five-vote margin last week, accept their posts as
president and vice president of SGA
Wednesday.
The election results were not offi.
cial for 72 school hours after the

P•ltl~

-

March 8 election, said Election Comissioner Scott D. Skeems.
Senators will take office at today's
senate meeting.
The new president and vice president's terms begin Wednesday at the
SGA banquet. The banquet is a tradition honoring those who have served
and allowing the new officers to take
office, according to Dr. Don E .
Robertson, assistant dean for student
affairs.

f

MAACOAAMS
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1680 6th Ave.
' Don ·• \\ a1if
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2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments • living Room • Bath
• Kitchen • Carpet • AC • 2, 3 or 4 Persons
LEASE AND DEPOSIT

"A New Taste For The Tri-St.ate" ·

China Garden
Szechuaa Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special,

lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00 '
Accept Mastercard And VISA
" Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stiroulate Your Appetite"
.•

523-5615
Memorial Student Center
Governing Board Applications
-5 Student VacanciesApplications are available for Student Center
Governing Board at the Main Desk and Room 2W6 in
the Memorial Student Center
Requirements: Full-time Student, 2.0 GPA
Application Deadline:
FRIDAY MARCH 17, 1989
Return To:
Room 2W6 Memorial Student Genter

$3.00 An~ Up

I04 6th Aftnue

697-5514

SUNGLASSES ETC.
Phone 736-9397
Near J.C. Penney

Huntington Mall

Ray Ban - Selected Style on Sale.
Featuring Wayfarer Reg·. $sgoo
Now On Sale For $44.88
(while supplies last)

Other Brands also available - Reva, Vuarnet,
Serengeti, Carrera, Oakley, Gargoyle
MasterCard and Visa

·~ c:-=---------~·-
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Moslem students critical of Rushdie book
By Jeff Saulton
Reporter

An insult.
That's how Moslem students at Marshall have labled the book The Satanic
Verses.
Monsoor Mirz~. president of the Moslem Student Association, said the book
is an insult and he is not happy with the
action of the Ayatollah Khomeini in
offering a reward for the death of Salman Rushdie.
"I have seen only a few pages of the
book and I do not think it is appropriate
for anyone, especially a Moslem, to read
the book," Mirza said.
"If Rushdie were in a Mosl'em country,
there would he no need to offer a reward
for his death. If he were in a Moslem
country he would be dead by now," he
' said.
Abdul Aziz, graduate student from
Saudi Arabia, said most Moslem stu-

.-1

SUPERAMERICA
.
0 1v1s10N Of AS~LANO Oil ,...c

Buy

One-

dents are concerned about the book and
they see it as an insult to their faith. But
most non-Moslem students know of the
book but they do not care.
Student reaction to the book is calm at
Marshall according to Ali Issa, graduate
assistant in the International Students
Office.
Issa echoed the sentiments of Mirza
and Aziz in calling the book an insult to
Islam:
If a person turns his back on Islam he
should be killed, Issa said. Rushdie does
not know the history of Islam and
should have explained the history of
Islam, he said.
Mirza said he does not consider Rushdie a Moslem for writing the book. "I'm
not sure he is a Moslem, a Moslem would
not write such a book."
Rushdie turned his back on his faith
and his country, Aziz said. Because of
this he does not consider Rushdie to be a

Moslem. He considers him a former
Moslem.
Issa said Kpomeini's reward for killing Rushdie is unnecessary. The reason
is Khomeini has such power over his followers and does not need to offer a
reward for the killing of Rushdie if he
wants him killed.
"I don't get it, he has the power to get
this man," Issa said.
Their religion does not ask them to
hunt down and kill people, Issa said. By
nature, Moslems are not aggressive people. Islam is a peaceful religion.
Mirza said Rushdie's fate should be
left to God. " Life and death is in the
hands of God. He will do what is appropriate for what Rushdie has done."
"I think the media coverage has been
unfair because it shows all Moslems as
terrorists," Aziz said. " Khomeini's reward does not help the image."

CALZONES

Sixth Ave. &Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington, WV
5-\ir@ W@M ~~J®W@i>
5-\
fJ::® •li'Y

"We should kill the idea rather than
the man," Aziz said.

Corner Hal Greer
and 4th Ave.

$1~

Special Good March 12 through March 18 Only At

To most non-Moslem students, the
matter of the book being pulled of the
shelves is more important than what the
book says, Issa said. When the subject
moves to removing the book from the
shelves, many students cry that it cannot be done because it violates the First
Amendment.
The book should n ot be banned
because of the First Amendment, Issa
added. But I personally do not like the
book and do not plan to read it.
Aziz 'feels the book did not have to be
published. However, he said it cannot be
banned because that is against the law
here.
·
While the book has been banned in
some parts of the world, Mirza said he
does not think the book should be
banned in the United States.

Cheese Sticks, Vegetable Sticks, Onion
. Rings, Garden Basket, French Fried
Mushrooms, Potato Skins
WE ALSO DELIVER BEER

The Far Side

0

Nutra~weet® brand sweetener brings you a fair whern
you can rec_eive free cholesterol checks, information
on healthy living and a chance to win $25 worth of
Nutrasweet® products daily.

Just another
reason
to pick us up!

1323 4th Ave
523-4445

Tans, Videos, Gifts

March 14-15 MSC
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

1,@)~®I

· Nut1aSwHt •r.d d\f Nvw.sw.., Symbol ara , • ..,td ..aclitl'nalu of The NuuSwul CO!T1p¥1y to, iCs brand ol SWftlening
ino,eoen1. Equal ~ Ile E.Qual Ujlft delq'I lt't te,gi,saeftd Hdemarkl of The NUU.S.-.t ~ to, i1S brand 04 tat,,e 1Dp
Swttttntf,

I OH HI 'Ii I

.tooamu-•,
511-4134

Classified
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS-next
toMU.nowtakirgapplicationsforsulJ)mertrall.
Modern, all-electric, laundry
room, parking, security. Call 523-6659
after 4:30 p.m,
1 OR 2 BR - apartments. 522-3187,
Immediate and summer
openings

1555 3rd Ave.

Tuesday Only-No Coupons

FURNISHED - 2 BR, color TV, carpeted, phone, storm windows. Plenty
of closet space. Nice and clean. 1102
1/2 20th St. Apt 1. Across from Huntington Internal Medicine Group. To
see call 525-2635
DUPLEX - 5 rooms. 2 bedrooms.
carpet, drapes, air condition,
porch, yard, very private. Phone
523-5119

J

Spring Break
Tahning Special
15 TANS
for ,$31.95

~~,,q,..q,-$,,q,.q,
~.q,

We also offer
VIDEO RENTALS
3 Videos for $500
. any combination

Saturday Rentals
Keep until 6 p.m. Monday
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Baseball team pitches well but loses two of three
By Mark Stein
Reporter

Although the top of the batting order
is usually considered the most potent,
such was not the case for Marshall Saturday in its 12-7 victory over The Citadel
in the first game of a doubleheader in
Charleston, S.C.
The bottom four hitters: Chtjs Hall,
John Piepenbrink, Dave McAnallen,
and Mike Perry combined for 11 hits and
nine RBI's to lead the Thundering Herd
lo its second victory of the season.
Hall, the starting right fielder, drove
in three runs with a bases loaded double
in the 8th inning to break a 7-7 deadlock

and secure the win. Hall went 4-for-5
with three doubles and five RBI's.
Head coach Jack Cook said he was
pleased with his team's effort. " We
played well," he said. " We hit the ball
well, we played good team defense and
our pitching was solid.
"Considering we played only one
game to their 15, we stayed with them
pretty good. We showed w,e were just as
good as they were."
Marshall battered four Bulldog
pitchers for 12 runs on 17 hits. Tony
Petersen came out of the bullpen to win
his first decision of.,the season and Tripp
Blanton took the loss for the Bulldogs.
In the second game, which Marshall

lost 3-0, pitcher Richard Shirer pitched
his first career shutout and second complete' game of the season as the Bulldogs
salvaged a split with Marshall.
Shirer limited the Herd to four hits in
gaining his first victory of the season.
For Marshall, Keith Throckmorton also
threw a four-hit complete game, but took
the loss. Mike Perry led all Herd hitters
with two hits in three at-bats.
Sunday, senior pitcher Matt Gore
pitched a seven-hit shutout as The Citadel beat the Herd for the second time in
three meetings.
With the victory, the Bulldogs im•
prove their record to 10-8 and 2-1 in the
conference. Marshall fell to 2-2 and 1-2 in

conference play.
The Bulldogs scored the only run of
the contest in the bottom of the third
inning when shortstop Phillip Tobin
raced home from third on Jason Rychlicks ground out.
Tobin walked to lead of the inning and
had advanced to third on a stolen base
and wild pitch by Marshall starter and
loser Jason Schafer, 1-1.
Cook said they had a power outage in
the final two games. "Our hitting
became erratic and we didn't score any
runs," he said. "Our pitching didn',t hurt
us, we just had some breaks go against
us. Our pitchers threw well enough to
throw complete games."

I
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NCAA'-s 'big dance' prepares to hit the ballrooms
It is probably the most thankless job
in America, but Cedric Dempsey and his
nine-man selection committee probably
were not looking for thanks when the
pairings for the 64-team NCAA tournament were announced Sunday.
Hell, they were just thankful it was
finally over.
They know, as everyone does, that
5,000 people would draw the tournament
5,000 different ways. No way can every
team and every fan be pleased with
where they are headed.
So, it's just a matter of pleasing more
people than you upset. And, for the first
time in a number of years, the committee
probably did that.
There were good things anq bad
things. So it would be silly to let either go
unmentioned.
Let's start with the good. The CQmmittee deserves huge congratulations for
the second straight year for not letting
any team play "at home." In particular,
Georgia Tech was sent away from The
Omni in Atlanta (their home away from
home) and Arizona was sent away from
its home court in Tucson.
•
But the most huge congratulations in
this case go to the committee for sending
Indiana to the West and away from
Indianapolis. All last w~k I listened to
how Indiana was going to be the top seed
in the Midwest and get to play in India•
napolis, and I knew the Hoosiers didn't
deserve it. Fortunatley the committee
realized it too, and gave worthy Illinois
the top seed.
Of course Bobby Knight is bitching,
but what else is new? He said, "Ifthe Big
10 champ doesn't get the seed - the best
league in the country according to power
indexes - then why the hell play it?"
Yes, his team' won the Big 10, but, as
Dempsey pointed out, the teams are to be
seeded on a national basis. Illinois is
recognized as the better team as far as
national ranking goes, the Illini also
won their final six games (Indiana lost
two out of its last three) and they beat
Indiana twice. That definitely warrants
them being seeded ahead of the
Hoosiers.
If Bobby can't grasp this, maybe he
should go threw a chair at Dempsey.
Also,' the committee should be commended for not falling into the "20-win

Jim Keyser
syndrome." Some 15 schools with 20
wins or more were omitted, and for good
reason: all of those schools were from
weaker conferences and played weaker
schedules than the teams with 18 and 19
wins that got at-large berths. This-Mlus•
trates more emphasis is being placed on
strength of schedule than on beating 20
patsies.
As for the mistakes, they weren't
really in the selections but in the seedings, which is normally the case.
The biggest foul-up was in the East
region. Although Stanford is nationallyranked the Cardinal did not deserve to
be seeded third, especially out of tbe stillweak Pac. 10 and especially since they
were seeded above Iowa (fourth) and
North Carolina State (fifth).
What that did was overload the up~
bracket in the East and virtually give
Duke, the second seed, a cakewalk
through the lower bracket into the
regional final. Iowa should have been
third, N.C. State fourth and Stanford
fifth. that would have given the region
much better balance.
·

.--

The West region is laid out very well.
Arizona is the top seed, Indiana second,
Seton Hall third and UNLV fourth.
Also, LSU, Clemson and DePaul got
sent to the West, giving it excellent balance and the promises of great com·
petition.
Another region that should provide
excellent competition is the Midwest,
which is probably the most powerful.
Illinois is seeded first, Syracuse second,
Missouri third and Louisville fourth.
T}ose are four teams that late in the
year all had legitimate shots at being top
seeds, and they all wind up in the same
region. Blame that on Louisville's late
starting time with Florida State Sunday
in the Metro final. Probably, the Semi-

noles should be here and the Cardinals
should be higher than fourth somewhere
else.
Throw in Arkansas (fifth), Georgia
Tech (sixth, giant-killer Pitt (eight)
talented Florida (seventh) and run-andgun Loyola-Marymount (twelfth) and
this region is the early favorite to lead in
heart-attack games.
Finally, we . move to the Southeast,
which provides the only questionable
top-seeded club. Oklahoma is first in this .
region despite losing badly in the Big 8
championship g~me Sunday, and North
Carolina, winners over Duke in the ACC
tourney final, is second. Those two
should maybe be switched, but the committee really can't be blamed because
the Oklahoma-Missouri game was still
being played when they had to make
decisions.
This region should be very competitive with a talented but unpredictable
Michigan club (third), Florida State
(fourth), Virginia (fifth) and SEC tourney champion Alabama (sixth), but
right now it also looks like the most
clear-cut for nos. 1 (Oklahoma) and 2
(North Carolina) to meet in the regional
final.
Some final thoughts:
Most glaring oversight: Temple Owls.
· They played a grueling non-conference
schedule that if league-companion West
Virginia, who got in, had played the
Mountaineers would have been lucky to
finish at the Owls' 18-11 mark.
Most undeserving at-large berth: (tie)
Texas and Colorado State. The Longhorns had a good 24-8 record, but the
Southwest Conference stinks this year
and they played no one out of confe}'.
ence. Col. St. is the same way: 22-9
record, but playing in the Western
Athletic Conference, which is down this
year, and playing softies out of lea11:ue.
Most undeservin•g high seed: Stanford
at third- in the East. Just watch them
play. One-man team. Stop Todd Licti
and you kill them.
Most undeseryiqg low seed: Loµisiana
State 10th in the West. The Tigers were
only 20-11, but all but two of their losses
were to teams in the tournament.
Best first-round games: WEST:
UTEP (7) vs. LSU (10), Memphis St. (5)
vs. DePaul (12), Seton Hall (3) vs. S.W.

Missouri St.(14). MIDWEST: LoyolaMarymount (12) vs. Arkansas (5), Pitt (8)
vs. Ball St. (9). SOUTHEAST: Virginia
(5) vs. Providence (12), UCLA (7) vs.
Iowa St. (10), Michigan (3) vs. Xavier
(14). EAST: Vanderbilt (8) vs. Notre
Dame (9), NC State (5) vs. South Carolina (12), Kansas St. (6) vs. Minnesota
(11), West Virginia (7) vs. Tennessee (10).
Predictions to Final Four: Duke
(East), Louisville (Midwest), Arizona
(West), North Carolina (Southeast).
National Champion: North Carolina.
-Teams to watch: Iowa (East), LSU
(West), Xavier (Southeast), Georgia
Tech (Midwest).

Lady Herd season
. finishes abruptly
Friday was both a good and 6ad
day for the Lady Herd. .First, all thoughts its members
had of obtaining the Southern Con•
ference's first-ever automatic bid to
the women's NCAA basketball toum•
ament abruptly came to an end in a
75-56 upset loss to Furman in the
semifinals of the SC tournament in
Johnson City, Tenn.
On a brighter note, Jenny Leavitt
was named first-team all SC Friday
and Lea Ann Parsley was named to
the second team.
, Appalachian State, the c·o•
champion with Marshall i1;1 the regular season, was also upset in the
semifinals, by Tennessee-Chat•
tanooga. The Lady Moes then beat
Furman Saturday and will play at
Georgia . in the first round of the
tourney.
The Lady Herd was in the game
until a crucial seven-minute stretch
in the second half when the offense
sputtered and Marshall went scoreless, giving Furman, who Marshall
had defeated twice in the regular
season, a chance to blow the game
open.
Leavitt led the Lady Herd, which
finished the season at 18-10, with 17
points, Parsley added 14 and
Janelle "Spud" Stephenson 11.
✓
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SCORES:

Auditioning-at MU
easier than applying
the next step after auditions. "It's a kind
of a narrowing down process to find the
right person for each character," she
said. "Casting is the most difficult
process."
"Comedies are difficult to do because
if people don't laugh you're in trouble,"
Milicia said. "My whole idea is that if
you cast a show with the right people
you have less to worry about."
Milicia has directed other plays at
Marshall including: When Ya Comin'
Back Red Ryder, Come Back to the Five
and Dime Jimmy Dean, and three Neil
Simon plays .. "Social Security is lik.e
Neil Simon's plays, in that the humor
comes from life," she said. "The Neil
Simon plays that I have directed are:
The Gingerbread Lady, Barefoot in the
Park, and Brighton Beach Memoirs."
"The thing I like best about directing
is seeing the actors having a good time
on stage, and seeing the audience enjoy
the show," Milicia said. "I enjoy working with young people, and seeing the
play develop."
Milicia said that three men, and three
women are needed for Social Security.

By Joseph WIiiiam Yingst
~eporter

If your not old enough to apply for
"Social Security" don"'t give up, you can
still can audition for it at Marshall.
The Department of Theater will have
auditions for Social Security, a play
written by Andrew Bergman, March 1415 at 3:30 and 6:30 p.m. in Old Main 211.
The play will be directed by D.r. Maureen B. Milicia, professorQftheater. "It's
a comedy about the actions and reac. tions between a mother and a daughter,"
Milicia said.
Milicia said that auditions are not as
difficult as some people 'might think.
"What I do is have a person read a part
out of the play that I have picked, to see
if they could play that part," she said. "If
I don't think they would fit that part I
have them read another part."
According to Milicia anyone can audition for the play. "It's a university production, so the only qualification to
audition is that you bea student enrolled
with at least nine hours," she said.
Milicia said that forming the cast is

529-0028
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entire Tri-State area was represented
in the awards, according to Sherry B.
Brooks, SCORES secretary. Top indiApproximately 4,000 juniors and vidual winners in each of the 100
seniors from 70 area high schools areas of competition were awarded
competed Saturday in the 11th medallions.
annual Search Committee on RecruitIn addition to the trophies and
ing Excellent Students Academic medallions, a $1,000 scholarship to
Festival.
the university was awarded to the
The festival is put on by the MU student judged to be the "Most OutSCORES group, which is composed of standing Student" in the festival.
representatives from every academic Julia Weikle of George Washington
High School won this honor and was
department at Marshall.
presented the scholarship.
Dr. Ralph W. Taylor, professor of
Tests range from multiple choice
biological sciences and SCORES and essay to performance and probdirector, said the festival is a spirited lem solving. Also included in the fesacademic competition where academ- tival were competitions in such
ically , gifted students vie for top diverse areas as survival skills and ,,
honors in various contests designe_d art.
to test their knowledge.
The competitions began after breakfast Saturday and continued throughEach participa_n t must have at out the morning. The tests were
least a 3.0 grade point average in graded and results compiled while the
order to compete in his or her chosen students had lunch ang_attended varareas.
ious activities that had been planned
Trophies awarded to the six schools for them.
The awards assembly was held in
(two schools in each of three separate
population categories) whose the Henderson Center, with the deans
students compiled the most points and faculty from the university's varinclude: Class A, South Point and ious colleges, presenting awards to
Winfield High School; Class AA, the students.
Interest in the festival has dramatGeorge Washington and Huntington
High School and Class AAA, Boyd ically grown since the first one in
County and Ripley High School. The 1979, according to Taylor.
Reporter

---------------~----
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By Tish Clem

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER .
63J. 4th Ave., Huntington, WV
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